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Response to National Review of State Supports for PhD 
Researchers, First Report 
Introduction and context  

The Department of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and Science (DFHERIS) 
launched a public consultation on State Supports for PhD Researchers in March 2023. The Royal 
Irish Academy’s Physical, Chemical and Mathematical Sciences committee submitted a responsei. 
DFHERIS published the first report from co-chairs of the consultation on 26 June 2023ii. This 
response statement is in response to that report.  

We welcome the publication of the report. Its recomendations in many areas include promising 
steps forward. We hope that the recommendations will be adopted by government and 
implemented as soon as possible. We also note some areas which the report did not fully address 
and make recommendations for government on these additional areas.  

Stipends 

We welcome the recommendation in the report that the stipend for PhD researchers should be 
increased to €25,000 pa. We welcome the Minister’s public statements in support of this target 
stipend but we note that the recently announced increase in stipends does not achieve this targetiii. 
We call upon the government to implement this recommendation as soon as possible. It is essential 
that the stipend keeps pace with the cost of living. We note the parallels with the work of the Low 
Pay Commissioniv. 

It is imperative that the stipends of existing PhD researchers be included in any increase. It is 
fundamental to equity that people with similar experience doing the same work be paid the same 
amount.  

Government should also ensure that stipend increases continue to conform with the principles of 
“Catherine’s Law”v,vi and do not lead to the loss of supports such as disability allowance, travel and 
medical cards due to exceeding  an income threshold. 

Right to access to leave 

We note the report’s conclusion that more work is required around the employment status of PhD 
researchers. This status impacts PhD researchers’ access to rights which are guaranteed to workers, 
such as sick pay and maternity leave. There is currently no uniform approach to these rights across 
the sector. For example IRC provides paid maternity, paternity and adoptive leavevii. SFI provide for 
paid maternity and adoptive leaveviii. We could not identify publicly available policies for sick leave 
from SFI or IRC. We recommend that a report is comissioned that focuses on the status of PhD 
researchers (student vs. employee) and explores mechanisms for provision of access to leave. The 
Government should also ensure PhD researchers have uniform access to paid sick and maternity 
leave. 
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Housing 

We welcome the acknowledgement in the report that both the availability and affordability of 
accommodation are major problems for PhD researchers in Ireland. The 2022 Eurostudent Survey 
report ix published by the HEA found that for students not living with their parents, accommodation 
costs accounted for 42% of their total expenditure. We recommend that the government takes 
steps to increase the supply of accommodation for postgraduate researchers. The undersupply of 
accommodation is particularly acute for postgraduates with families.  We, therefore, propose that 
plans for student accommodation include the creation of more on-campus family housing. 
Furthermore, we recommend that the proposals made in a previous reportx on the demand and 
supply of student accommodation be adopted, especially those concerning planning and 
development, as well as the financing of additional on-campus accommodation.  

We welcome the recommendation in the first report from the co-chairs of the public consultation 
to explore the introducion of an accommodation credit to help PhD researchers in rented 
accommodation. This credit or allowance could help researchers meet the rising costs associated 
with rented accommodation. 

Non-financial supports 

The impacts of completing a PhD on researcher mentalxi and physicalxii health are not addressed in 
the report nor is there a discussion of support for researchers who have issues with supervisors. In 
line with Principles 2 & 3 of the National Framework for Doctoral Educationxiii, we would welcome 
the Government exploring provision of additional supports for researcher health and wellbeing, and 
the development of appropriate standards for supervision and grievance procedures across the 
sector. 

Visa requirements and duration for non-EU PhD researchers  

The report acknowledges that non-EU PhD researchers face additional challenges, but does not 
make specific recomendations to address them. We suggest (1) non-EU researchers should not be 
unduly burdened by expenses relative to those from within the EU and (2) non-EU researchers 
should be granted similar conditions for family support and immigration as workers in other fields 
and (3) time spent as a PhD researcher should count towards naturalisation. 
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Authorship statement 

This response statement was written by Oisín Creaner, Spyridon Dendrinos and Ann O’Shea on 
behalf of the Physical, Chemical and Mathematical Sciences committee of the Royal Irish Academy. 
The statement is supported by the following multidisciplinary committees of the Royal Irish 
Academy:  

Coiste Léann na Gaeilge agus an Léinn Cheiltigh 
Engineering and Computer Sciences Committee  
Ethics, Politics, Law and Philosophy Committee 
Geography and Geosciences Committee  
Historical Studies Committee 
Languages, Literature, Culture and Communication Committee 
Life and Health Sciences Committee  
Physical, Chemical and Mathematical Sciences Committee  
Standing Committee for Archaeology 
Standing Committee for International Affairs 
 
The views expressed within this statement are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Royal Irish Academy. 

• This response statement was amended on 26 October 2023 to correct a factual inaccuracy. 
It was originally stated that Irish Research Council (IRC) provides paid parent’s leave which 
was incorrect.  
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